Recently, the alternative risk transfer ("ART") has been known as a useful risk management tool in the risk financing to diversify the natural catastrophic risk that retained by the insurers and re-insurers to issue the Cat-bond. Usually the parametric trigger based CAT-bond linked to natural phenomena such as an earthquake magnitude and a central pressure of the hurricane is popular product in the market due to their transparency for the investors as a risk taker. For the designing of the CAT-bond, the efficiency of the risk transferring is key factor to measure the effectiveness of the Cat-bond. In the study, we studied the efficiency of the risk transferring to vary the parameters such as a center pressure difference, a gate size of the cyclone passing etc.
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In this study, using previous developed cyclone risk model, various case of cyclone scenario for a 10000 year was simulated to estimate the maximum wind speed at the target sites of building asset location. On the other hand, wind damage was estimated for building portfolio of 29 districts in Gujarat State of India using vulnerability curve. Following parametric triggers were considered as follows:
1) Various sizes of the gate were set on the assumed shoreline of Gujarat State to capture cyclones 2) Various size of central pressure difference were set to select severe cyclone 3) Principal amount and paid function of principal amount depending on p .
To vary above parametric triggers, the efficiency of risk transfer was studied, and probable maximum loss "PML" is introduced as a key factor to evaluate cyclone risk that is defined 99% shortfall value of simulated loss scenarios. In addition, the efficiency of risk transfer is defined as PML for risk cost that is paid by risk hedger to risk taker.
From the study, some findings are summarized as follows;
1) It is necessary to lower principal amount and p for increasing the risk transfer efficiency. On the other hand, it is not produce enough PML value reduction.
2) For producing enough PML value reduction, to increase large principal amount and to set low p . However, risk transfer efficiency is to be low.
3) To set the appropriate gate size and p , equivalent risk transfer effect was obtained in spite of different principal amount.
4) To increase principal amount, basis risk that is a difference between paid amount and actual loss amount is also increasing. It means increasing of waste of risk cost payment.
5) By the Introducing of the 2nd gate around the accumulated area of portfolio, the gate effectively selects the cyclone with high p caused large loss. 2nd gate as an effective trigger achieve high efficiency of risk transfer. 
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